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Call an Audible! Effectively Making
Adjustments in Strategy.

Watching the first half of the State game has inspired a blog! MSU is running a 3-4 defensiv e scheme.

This means there are 3  defensiv e linemen and 4 linebackers. The problem here is that A&M is blocking

3 defenders with 5 and sometimes 6 blockers. The State defensiv e front is outnumbered.

This allows the A&M QB, Johnny  Football, time to find the open receiv er or scramble around and run.

Two things he’s good at.

The point is y ou hav e to hav e a game plan coming in, but when it’s not working and y ou find y ourself

trailing by  4 scores it’s time for a strategy  change.

Div orce is the same way . You hav e to hav e a strategy  to get to y our end game. Be it through litigation

or negotiation, but if y ou find it not working, change strategies!

A recent case I was inv olv ed in had the wife doggedly  pursuing a cruelty  based div orce. But cruelty

“proof” was light to say  the least. No phy sical abuse, no real major altercations and no extreme

behav ior by  the husband. The wife’s strategy  howev er was to take it all the way  and get her div orce,

despite that she could not. The husband’s strategy  was to defend and negotiate. The wife refused. The

husband stay ed the course, much like, I suspect A&M will stay  the course the second half.

Well, after a 1 /2 day  in trial and the wife’s “best” witnesses of cruelty  barely  making a fizzle with

the Court, she decided to negotiate. The end result was an agreement to all issues with both giv ing

more in some areas and taking less in others.

Her forgoing her prior game plan in the face of a defense ready  for it resulted in an agreed resolution.

Let’s hope MSU makes halftime adjustments with their defense and changes their game plan for the

better.

UPDATE… The Bulldogs made adjustments at the half they  came out with a 4 and 5 down linemen

defensiv e scheme. They  hav e been able to hold a potent A&M offense to just one additional score so far

and hav e scored themselv es and are putting together some good looking driv es.
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Make adjustments in y our game plan as needed.
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